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Destination Green 

KLM’s Corporate Biofuel Program 

Partnering in biofuels 
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AIR FRANCE KLM: Dow Jones sustainability leader 

5/15/2013 Road to sustainable aviation fuels 
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Plaatje single  
european sky 

#1 8th time in a row 
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KLM biofuel ambition: 1% biofuels by 2015…

  through a step by step approach 

Nov ’09: demo flight  

Jun ’11: 1st commercial flight 

Sep ’11 + Feb ‘12:  AMS-PAR serie 

Jul ’11:  

ASTM approval 
HRJ June ‘12:  Rio de Janeiro 

March ‘13:  JFK-AMS serie 
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To secure: 
 Feedstock supply security; 
 Access to conversion technology; 
 Off-take agreements. 

 

To develop the supply chain by: 
 Enabling all partners to leverage their role and cover the entire 

supply chain together; 
 Aggregate biofuel demand and attract smart financing. 

 

 

…by partnering with relevant stakeholders 

KLM explores the entire supply chain, 

from research to commercialization… 
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An integrated approach 

 

Innovate the 
supply chain 

 

 

 

Supporting  

incentives/ 
legislation   

 

Stimulate  
an industry 

push  

 

 

Involve 
customers 
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http://www.google.nl/imgres?imgurl=http://www.grotescheur.nl/wp6/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/Nederland-002-Rood-Wit-Blauw.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.grotescheur.nl/wp6/2011/01/rood-wit-blauw/&usg=__gWtHi3kuXrc6xRRTMUJnPcWdbME=&h=1024&w=1280&sz=44&hl=nl&start=20&zoom=1&tbnid=KETSd-Px_8bnBM:&tbnh=120&tbnw=150&ei=ABTlTtCRL8Se-QbQ4dDPBQ&prev=/images?q=nederlandse+vlag&hl=nl&sa=X&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.nl/imgres?imgurl=http://www.examprep.org/Bookstore/BookThumbnails/2101597061.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.examprep.org/BookStore/BSSimpleContent1.aspx?Name=ASTM C 754 Stand. Spec. Install of Steel Framing Members to Receive S-A Gypsum (Special Order)&cost=45&bid=2101597061&usg=__XtDzJ3k7edZ-0efkV5syO7Q8fog=&h=322&w=380&sz=40&hl=nl&start=3&zoom=1&tbnid=919aqqPQoXGuVM:&tbnh=104&tbnw=123&ei=dxTlTtynBM-a-ga8hrzDBQ&prev=/images?q=ASTM&hl=nl&sa=X&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://skynrg.com/
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 KLM and the supplier SkyNRG offer customers 

and partners a platform to engage in flying 

more sustainable, based on their expected 

travel demand. 

 Opportunity for corporate customers to fly 

(part of their) contracted travel needs on 

biofuels. 

 Contribute to lower carbon footprint and help 

realizing sustainability ambitions of the 

participating companies. 

 Coalition of flight operator, supplier and 

customer towards more sustainable aviation 

KLM Corporate BioFuel program 
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Role for governments 

 Ensure international sustainability 
criteria for biofuels; 

 Simplify technical certification 
protocols and regional regulations to 
create a level playing field with other 
sectors; 

 Support the development of regional 
biojet fuel supply chains; 

 Encourage demand by duty travel on 
biofuels, and stimulate ‘green deals’. 
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